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for AMIand 173.21 (± 66.12)mg forIMI. Meanplasmasteadystates
levels were 277.31 (± 127.94)/lgfL for AMI and 216.42(± 129.48)
/lgfL for IMI. Following a 4 weeks period of treatment 20 patients
(67%) were responders-R-HDRS fall more than 50% and 10 (33%)
were nonresponders-NR. 14 of 20 R had therapeutic plasma levels
(pharmacokinetic R) and 6 of them had plasma level outside the es
tablishedtherapeutic range. 7 of 10NR had plasmalevelsoutside the
therapeutic range (pharmacokinetic NR) but 3 patients were within
it (pharmacodynamic NR). Comparing the Rand NR group within
and outside the therapeutic range (for AMI-IQO-3oo /lgfL and for
IMI-17Q-3oo/lgfL) we found X2 =4.36 and p < 0.01.

In conclusion there was a statistically significantrelationshipbe
tweenclinical responseand plasma levelsof TCA's in theestablished
therapeutic range.

ADMISSION TO THE PSYCHIATRIC WARDAITER
SUICIDE ATTEMPTS (ONE YEAR DATA ANALYSIS)

D. Survilaite, Vilnius University Psychiatric Clinic, Parko /5, 2048
Vilnius, Lithuania

Todayone of the most importantpsychiatric problemsin Lithuaniais
the rapid increase of suicide rate. Starting increasing from 1990, in
1994 this rate was the greatest in Europe and probably in the whole
world (45.8 per 100.000).This rate is much higher in Lithuaniathan
in neighbourcountries. Psychiatrists, psychologists, sociologists and
others began to investigate the reasonsof this phenomenonwhichare
not discoveredtill now.

One of the main directions of scientific investigations in Vilnius
university psychiatricclinic which is presentedby the study's author
is suicide risk,epidemiology, preventionand otherproblems.The sui
cide attempts are being started to investigate but these investigations
are not completed yet. There are no special ward for treating crisis
and depression in our clinic.

The aim of this study is to investigate how often the suicide at
temptersareadmittedto the psychiatricward,whatthemaindiagnosis
is they are suffering from, what the average of their age is. One year
admissionof the 6Q-bedded male ward for acute psychosis leadedby
the author has been studied. The psychiatricwardserves a catchment
area with a population of 81300. The data represents 1992year.The
following study will be continued.

In 1992234 patients were admitted to the ward. 16of them were
the suicide attempters (6.84%). Each suicide attempter was subject
to standard psychiatric interview, which includeddemographicinfor
mation, presentingcomplaint,past psychiatrichistory,familyhistory,
history of previous deliberate self-harm, drug and alcohol use. The
greatest number of suicide attempters were admitted in April and
in November. Nobody suffered from schizophrenia. Most often the
maindiagnosis was adjustmentdisorder withdepressedmoodor with
disturbance in conduct (12 cases), but organic brain syndromeas ac
companying disease was found in 8 cases. caused by brain trauma,
atherosclerosis, epilepsy and Pick's disease. Personality disorders
were found in two cases. Only one patient suffered from MDP but
even in this case the important symptoms of organic brain syndrome
were found. Only two suicide attempters have not any accompanying
diagnosis except from adjustment disorder but one of them was alco
hol abusedand the nextone had the brain trauma in the past as well.

Most of admitted suicide attempters were between 23 and 30, the
next increasewas among patients41-50. Repetitionof the suicide at
temptsoccurred among9 (56.25%) patients,4 suicide admitterswere
with alcohol intoxication. Most often patients tried to hang himself,
some suicide attempts were combinative. Only in the familiesof two
patients it had been committed suicidesbefore.

Twocases of suicide attempts in the ward and one case of commit
ted suicide is discussed in this paper.

Conclusions: 1. Suicide rate in Lithuania is increasingconstantly

and in 1994 this rate was the greatest in Europe (45.8 per 100.000
inhabitants).

2. Duringone year 16suicide attempters(6.84%of all admission)
were admitted at one psychiatric ward of Vilnius university psychi
atric clinic.

3. Althoughthe maindiagnosisof suicideattemptersis adjustment
disorder,organicbrain syndromewas found in 50% cases. It may be
suggested that organic brain syndrome decreased the possibility of
patientsto adjustto unfavorable socialconditions.

4. Repetition of the suicide attemptsoccurred among 56.25% pa
tients.

5. Only in the families of two patients it had been committed
suicidesbefore.

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN VIOLENCE AND
SELF.INJURY

M. Swinton,R. Hopkins. Department ofPsychiatry, Royal liverpool
University Hospital. liverpool, L3/ / HW, UK

Previousstudieshaveshowedthat self-injuryand violenceare related
but have not assessed the strength of the relationship or whether it
applies to all patients.This is an empirical study of the relationship
between these two variables in female maximum security patients
manyof whomshow high ratesof these behaviours. The relationship
between total self injury and total violenceover the course of admis
sionwasassessedfor80patients.In additionthetemporalrelationship
betweenweeklyratesof violenceand self-injuryfor5 personalitydis
orderedpatientswasassessed.There is a positivecorrelationbetween
total episodes of self injury and violence for personality disordered
but not for mentally ill in-patients. Howevervariations in self-injury
explain only a small part of the variationin violence.There is a cor
relation betweenweekly rates of self injury and violence for most of
those personality disorderedpatientswith manyepisodes of violence
but the strength of the associationvaries from patient to patient. Self
injurymay be a usefulrisk markerfor violencein some such patients.
The association between the two behaviours in female personality
disordered patients supports the model that these patients have an
underlyingliabilityto behavioural discontrol.

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL IN NUCET - A EUROPEAN
MODEL: THE REINTEGRATION OF THE ROMANIAN
PSYCHIATRY IN THE EUROPEAN STANDARDS

NicoletaTataru.The Neurological and Psychiatric Hospital in
Oradea; Str. Spitalului 26,3700 Oradea, Romania

Nowadays the psychiatric attendance in the Psychiatric Hospital of
Nucet is secured in accordancewith the requirementsand parameters
of any civilized country. Before 1989 the hospital was a chronic ill
ness hospital.comprisinga mc departmentand a neurosis one. The
precarioushygienic conditionsbecause of the lack of running-water,
the scarce of care-staff and medicines as well as the great number
of patients lead to an inefficacious medical attendance, to a growing
morbidityand mortality.

After 1990with the help of the Evangelische Stiftung Alsterdorf,
the hospital was entirely renovated and reorganized. First of all the
care-staff's awareness and attitude towards the patients have been
changed by means of special courses and a training period in Ger
many. The whole hospital structure has been changed by adding to
the existing departments some newones, such as the long-term psy
chosis, double-care psychosis, geriatric psychiatry, a rehabilitation
department and a department for occupational therapy. By reacti
vating the department for occupational therapy, comprising several
workshops and by moving the rehabilitation department outside the
hospital. there has been a great gain in the rehabilitation and resocial-
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